When detecting micro-distortion of lidar scanning signals, current hardwires and algorithms have low compatibility, resulting in slow detection speed, high energy consumption, and poor performance against interference. A geometric statistics-based micro-distortion detection technology for lidar scanning signals was proposed. The proposed method built the overall framework of the technology, used TCD1209DG (made by TOSHIBA, Tokyo, Japan) to implement a linear array CCD (charge-coupled device) module for photoelectric conversion, signal charge storage, and transfer. Chip FPGA was used as the core component of the signal processing module for signal preprocessing of TCD1209DG output. Signal transmission units were designed with chip C8051, FT232, and RS-485 to perform lossless signal transmission between the host and any slave. The signal distortion feature matching algorithm based on geometric statistics was adopted. Micro-distortion detection of lidar scanning signals was achieved by extracting, counting, and matching the distorted signals. The correction of distorted signals was implemented with the proposed method. Experimental results showed that the proposed method had faster detection speed, lower detection energy consumption, and stronger anti-interference ability, which effectively improved micro-distortion correction.
Introduction
The recent development of wireless information has promoted the maturity of laser lidar mapping technology. As a key technology in the field of surveying and mapping, lidar scanning has received more and more attention from relevant experts and scholars [1, 2] . Lidar mapping technology quickly and accurately acquires three-dimensional information of objects, making it widely used in production and life [3] . However, due to factors, such as the outdoor light, the lidar scanning signal is slightly distorted, which affects the accuracy of the acquired information [4] . Detection for micro-distortion of lidar scanning signals improves the quality of the acquired lidar scanning signal, which is of great significance for ensuring the utilization efficiency of lidar scanning signals [5] . However, existing distortion detection technologies of lidar scanning signals only detect the region where the target's distortion of three-dimensional information is severe. With the popularity of lidar scanning applications, accuracy requirements for lidar scanning are getting higher [6] . Since current complicated micro-distortion detection technologies of lidar scanning signals have poor 2. Hardware Support for the Technology
Overall Framework of the Technology
In order to realize micro-distortion detection of lidar scanning signals, technical modules, such as linear array CCD module, signal processing module, signal transmission unit, and PC control program, were designed according to LS series laser lidar. The overall framework of technology is shown in Figure 1 . According to Figure 1 , each linear CCD module in the method received a word line laser emitted by the horizontal line lidar and outputted a corresponding signal through the lidar signal. When the lidar scanning signal changed slightly, its signal output from the line CCD module changed. The signal acquisition module collected the output signal and then digitized the acquired signal to determine micro-distortion information for the scanning signal. The signal transmission unit transmitted distortion information of the lidar scanning signal to the control host to realize micro-distortion detection for the lidar scanning signal. The control host could implement the setting of technical parameters and receive and process signals.
Development of Linear Array CCD Module
A charge-coupled device (CCD) [11] is a sensor that uses charge to realize signal transmission, enabling photoelectric conversion and signal charge storage and transfer. According to the working content of the linear array CCD module, chip TCD1209DG [12] with high sensitivity and high resolution is used as a chip of the linear array CCD module. The size of each photosensitive unit of tcd1209dg was 14 μm × 14 μm × 14 μm, the total length of the photosensitive array was 28.6 mm, the best working frequency was 1 MHz, and the maximum working frequency could reach 201 MHz. Because of its anti-interference advantages compared with the traditional chip, this paper chose this chip. The design of this hardware was to detect the micro-distortion signal effectively, so as to realize the detection of radar scanning signal. Using photodiode as the used pixel, the size of each pixel was set to 9.33 μm × 9.33 μm. The line CCD is shown in Figure 2 . According to Figure 1 , each linear CCD module in the method received a word line laser emitted by the horizontal line lidar and outputted a corresponding signal through the lidar signal. When the lidar scanning signal changed slightly, its signal output from the line CCD module changed. The signal acquisition module collected the output signal and then digitized the acquired signal to determine micro-distortion information for the scanning signal. The signal transmission unit transmitted distortion information of the lidar scanning signal to the control host to realize micro-distortion detection for the lidar scanning signal. The control host could implement the setting of technical parameters and receive and process signals.
A charge-coupled device (CCD) [11] is a sensor that uses charge to realize signal transmission, enabling photoelectric conversion and signal charge storage and transfer. According to the working content of the linear array CCD module, chip TCD1209DG [12] with high sensitivity and high resolution is used as a chip of the linear array CCD module. The size of each photosensitive unit of tcd1209dg was 14 µm × 14 µm × 14 µm, the total length of the photosensitive array was 28.6 mm, the best working frequency was 1 MHz, and the maximum working frequency could reach 201 MHz. Because of its anti-interference advantages compared with the traditional chip, this paper chose this chip. The design of this hardware was to detect the micro-distortion signal effectively, so as to realize the detection of radar scanning signal. Using photodiode as the used pixel, the size of each pixel was set to 9.33 µm × 9.33 µm. The line CCD is shown in Figure 2 . According to Figure 1 , each linear CCD module in the method received a word line laser emitted by the horizontal line lidar and outputted a corresponding signal through the lidar signal. When the lidar scanning signal changed slightly, its signal output from the line CCD module changed. The signal acquisition module collected the output signal and then digitized the acquired signal to determine micro-distortion information for the scanning signal. The signal transmission unit transmitted distortion information of the lidar scanning signal to the control host to realize micro-distortion detection for the lidar scanning signal. The control host could implement the setting of technical parameters and receive and process signals.
A charge-coupled device (CCD) [11] is a sensor that uses charge to realize signal transmission, enabling photoelectric conversion and signal charge storage and transfer. According to the working content of the linear array CCD module, chip TCD1209DG [12] with high sensitivity and high resolution is used as a chip of the linear array CCD module. The size of each photosensitive unit of tcd1209dg was 14 μm × 14 μm × 14 μm, the total length of the photosensitive array was 28.6 mm, the best working frequency was 1 MHz, and the maximum working frequency could reach 201 MHz. Because of its anti-interference advantages compared with the traditional chip, this paper chose this chip. The design of this hardware was to detect the micro-distortion signal effectively, so as to realize the detection of radar scanning signal. Using photodiode as the used pixel, the size of each pixel was set to 9.33 μm × 9.33 μm. The line CCD is shown in Figure 2 . 
Signal Preprocessing Module
In order to realize the output of red, green, and blue light, chip TCD1209DG realized two channels of six frames of output, and its output signal size of each frame was 3984.2 × 16 bits. In the process of using TCD1209DG, the light entering the linear array CCD was made red by providing a red filter lens in front of it. It only processed the red light output and reduced the effect of external stray light on signal processing.
Chip TCD1209DG had five driving signals, including two-phase clock signals ϕ1A and ϕ2A, a charge conversion signal SH, a reset signal RS, and a clamp signal CP. There was a strict timing and phase relationship between the signals in TCD1209DG. Drive signal circuit diagram of TCD1209DG is shown in Figure 3a . When TCD1209DG was operating normally, the two-phase clock signal contained a high-level clamp signal and a reset signal, and the clamp signal lagged behind the reset signal. When the scanning signal was distorted, the clamp signal and the reset signal were low. 
Chip TCD1209DG had five driving signals, including two-phase clock signals φ1A and φ2A, a charge conversion signal SH, a reset signal RS, and a clamp signal CP. There was a strict timing and phase relationship between the signals in TCD1209DG. Drive signal circuit diagram of TCD1209DG is shown in Figure 3a . When TCD1209DG was operating normally, the two-phase clock signal contained a high-level clamp signal and a reset signal, and the clamp signal lagged behind the reset signal. When the scanning signal was distorted, the clamp signal and the reset signal were low.
TCD1209DG drive signal was generated by the internal logic of FPGA and was implemented by VHDL programming [13] . Drive resulting from TCD1209DG is shown in Figure 3b The signal processing module mainly adjusted the signal output by TCD1209DG, digitized the processed signal, and stored the processed signal. For signal output features of chip TCD1209DG, it was necessary to preprocess the output signal of each frame. The signal threshold processing was outputted for each frame, and the processed signal was transmitted to the signal acquisition module. The high sensitivity of TCD1209DG made the light have a greater impact on the output signal. By processing the threshold, interference of the light could be effectively reduced, and the quality of the output signal with the linear array CCD module was improved.
Signal Transmission Unit
In order to realize the lossless signal transmission for the lidar scanning signals of the control host and other slaves, a signal transmission unit was designed. The unit used FPGA as the core device of the signal processing module and adopted EP1C6Q144 [14] as the chip FPGA. After processing by FPGA, the micro-distortion information of the lidar scanning signal was stored in the off-chip SRAM.
The signal transmission unit was mainly composed of chip C8051 [15] , chip FT232, and chip RS-485 [16] . In technology, the signal transmission unit host could be connected to any slave to realize communication. However, communication between slaves was impossible.
In order to realize the signal transmission unit, the connection between the USB interface with RS-232 and RS-485 interfaces was completed by using chip FT232. RS-232 interface was connected to the RS-485 interface through chip RS-485. Using C8051F (made by Silicon Labs, Austin, Texas, TCD1209DG drive signal was generated by the internal logic of FPGA and was implemented by VHDL programming [13] . Drive resulting from TCD1209DG is shown in Figure 3b .
The signal processing module mainly adjusted the signal output by TCD1209DG, digitized the processed signal, and stored the processed signal.
For signal output features of chip TCD1209DG, it was necessary to preprocess the output signal of each frame. The signal threshold processing was outputted for each frame, and the processed signal was transmitted to the signal acquisition module. The high sensitivity of TCD1209DG made the light have a greater impact on the output signal. By processing the threshold, interference of the light could be effectively reduced, and the quality of the output signal with the linear array CCD module was improved.
In order to realize the signal transmission unit, the connection between the USB interface with RS-232 and RS-485 interfaces was completed by using chip FT232. RS-232 interface was connected to Symmetry 2019, 11, 1471 5 of 13 the RS-485 interface through chip RS-485. Using C8051F (made by Silicon Labs, Austin, Texas, USA) as an MCU, the timing between the chips was controlled to avoid communication interruption caused by bus conflicts. The specific implementation process of the signal transmission unit is shown in Figure 4 . USA) as an MCU, the timing between the chips was controlled to avoid communication interruption caused by bus conflicts. The specific implementation process of the signal transmission unit is shown in Figure 4 . Through the above discussion, based on the requirements of the micro-distortion detection of the lidar scanning signals, the overall framework of the technology was analyzed. Designs of the linear array CCD module, the signal processing module, and the signal transmission unit for implementation determined the detection process of the micro-distortion detection technology for the lidar scanning signal.
Feature Matching Algorithm for Micro-Distortion Signal Based on Geometric Statistics

Frequency Matching of Micro-Distortion Based on Geometric Statistical Algorithm
The premise of realizing the detection of micro-distortion for the lidar scanning signals was the need to describe the lidar scanning signals. By accurately scanning the local properties of a signal, the frequency of the distortion signal was matched. According to the principle of lidar scanning and mapping, combined with the geometric statistical algorithm, a feature frequency band of the distorted signal was matched.
The distortion feature P F of the scanning point band P on the segment S was introduced.
A coordinate system was constructed by taking the scanning point band P as the origin and the normal [17] direction p α as the abscissa. A tangent along the point P was equally divided into two sides. The length of S was set to L . Each micro-segment was recorded as i S by projecting the points on S into i S in sequence until the end of S . Using i S statistics for a continuous segment on S , the distortion feature P F of the scanning point band P thus obtained is:
In the above Equation (1) 
   represents the number of i S associated with the scan point band. Through the above discussion, based on the requirements of the micro-distortion detection of the lidar scanning signals, the overall framework of the technology was analyzed. Designs of the linear array CCD module, the signal processing module, and the signal transmission unit for implementation determined the detection process of the micro-distortion detection technology for the lidar scanning signal.
Feature Matching Algorithm for Micro-Distortion Signal Based on Geometric Statistics
Frequency Matching of Micro-Distortion Based on Geometric Statistical Algorithm
The distortion feature F P of the scanning point band P on the segment S was introduced. A coordinate system was constructed by taking the scanning point band P as the origin and the normal [17] direction α p as the abscissa. A tangent along the point P was equally divided into two sides. The length of S was set to L. Each micro-segment was recorded as S i by projecting the points on S into S i in sequence until the end of S. Using S i statistics for a continuous segment on S, the distortion feature F P of the scanning point band P thus obtained is:
In the above Equation (1), U B P (l, r) represents the boundary farthest from the origin P projection, F S i |i = l/L , · · · , r/L represents the set of all S i distortion feature points, and r/L − l/L represents the number of S i associated with the scan point band. Micro-segment S i associated with the scanning point band was used as a segment with coordinate system information, and its distortion feature F S i could be expressed as:
In the above Equation (2), L S i and C S i , respectively, represent the length and overall unevenness of each micro-segment S i after division. and C S i . The segmentation distortion feature F P could be seen as a special form of the associated segment distortion feature F S i :
The similarity between different micro-segments S 1 and S 2 was calculated by micro-segment similarity S F , which is:
In the above Equation (4), R L represents the length ratio of each micro-segment in a lidar scanning signal. R δ represents the overlap ratio of the central angle range between micro-segments. R H represents the projection distribution ratio. According to the above equation, S F ∈ [0, 1], and S F increases as the similarity increases.
In order to ensure the accuracy of distortion detection for the lidar scanning signal, it was necessary to accurately match the scanning point's frequency bands. For any of the scanning point bands P 1 and P 2 , their coordinate systems were overlapped. Then, the matching degree of the scanning point band M P could be expressed as:
In the above Equation (5), S F and S F , respectively, describe the average similarity of the corresponding micro-segment and the matching micro-segment. O B represents overlap ratio of lidar scanning signal distortion feature span U B P . O B indicates the proportion of matching micro-segments. The average match case was described using S F and O B . S F and O B were used to improve the matching of scanning point bands. The highest matching degree was set to M best = (1, 1, 1, 1) , and the matching degree could be expressed as:
In the above Equation (6), 4 i=1 w i = 1, w i represents the weights of the distortion feature matching degree vector. η i indicates an influencing factor of the matching. V M P ∈ [0, 1], the larger V M P , the higher the matching. The geometrical statistical algorithm was used to match frequency bands of micro-distortion signals, and the geometrical statistical algorithm was combined according to frequency bands.
Nonlinear Micro-Distortion Signal Detection
During the process of signal scanning, the scanning signal is distorted due to the influence of illumination and scanning target chromatic aberration. Some obvious distortions can be easily detected by linear detection algorithms [3] . However, some distortion signals are nonlinear due to their distortion features, which are often overlooked by monitoring algorithms. Therefore, this paper adopted a nonlinear micro-distortion detection algorithm to detect micro-distortion signals based on the matched distortion signal frequency band. Figure 5 shows the nonlinear detection processing in this paper. Common micro-distortion signal structures, such as the nonlinear micro-distortion state detection mechanism, could be expressed as Equation (9): 
Distortion Correction of Lidar Scanning Micro
The detected micro-distortion signal existing in the process of nonlinear micro-distortion detection was fully considered. According to the distortion distribution sequence, statistical signal features were: The nonlinear state detection method was used to detect signal scanning with the sensor reaching the detection filter. According to this situation, a nonlinear micro-distortion state detection The state of laser lidar scanning was fully considered. An output source of laser and the scanning signal were used as a basis for distortion detection. The analysis of the band structure for the distorted optical signal was as follows:
where q(k) is the normal lidar signal scanning shape, p(k) is the scanning result output, h(k) is the disturbance output, f (k) is the micro-distortion signal, and A, B, C, D, E are distortion dimension constant matrixes. A lidar would have distortion problems during the scanning process. Therefore, a nonlinear state detection method was needed to detect the signal scanning with the sensor reaching the filter. Let the micro-distortion signal be α(k); then, its initial output signal could be expressed as:
In the above Equation (8), p (k) is the output of dividing the micro-distortion signal set. 0 < α < α(k) < α, where α is the lower bound of the micro-distortion signal, α is the upper bound of the micro-distortion signal, and F is the matrix of the distortion constant for the distortion signal.
Common micro-distortion signal structures, such as the nonlinear micro-distortion state detection mechanism, could be expressed as Equation (9):
where q (k) is the control host status detection situation. p (k) is a micro-distortion output with a micro-distortion signal. g(k) is the detection output. r(k) is the residual signal with a micro-distortion signal. L and M are a gain matrix of the micro-distortion detection and the gain matrix of the residual signal, respectively [4] . 
The detected micro-distortion signal existing in the process of nonlinear micro-distortion detection was fully considered. According to the distortion distribution sequence, statistical signal features were:
Detection signal in the scanning and the random micro-distortion signal of lidar scanning signal were represented by α(k) in Equation (8) and β(k) in Equation (10), respectively. Where α(k) = 1 indicates the detection signal received by the control host, and β(k)= 1 indicates the lidar signal received by the control host. At this time, p(k) = p(k − 1) and g(k) = g (k − 1) indicate that the lidar signal had slight distortion. α(k) = 0 and β(k)= 0 indicate that the host did not receive the detection signal and the scanning signal, respectively. At this time, p(k) = p(k) and g(k) = g (k), indicating that there was no micro-distortion signal in this frequency band.
The nonlinear state detection method was used to detect signal scanning with the sensor reaching the detection filter. According to this situation, a nonlinear micro-distortion state detection flow was designed. The micro-distortion state detection mechanism was set, the micro-distortion signal condition was analyzed, and the signal features were statistically reported to detect the micro-distortion [5] .
In order to make an analysis of lidar problem more precise, the following distortion correction rules should be set:
(1) In order to improve the performance of the control host, the sensor design of the entire lidar needs to use the clock as the corrective drive, and the controller uses the event as the corrective drive. When the lidar signal showed random micro-distortion, its output was:
where y(k ) is the output of the micro-distortion detection, and E is the matrix of the micro-distortion dimension constant. According to the micro-distortion structure of the lidar signal, a nonlinear micro-distortion state correction mechanism, such as Equation (12), was constructed:
where x (k ) is the nonlinear control master state. g(k ) is the micro-distortion signal input of the lidar. g (k ) is a micro-distortion signal input without a lidar scanning signal. L , M are the observer gain matrix and controller gain matrix for minor distortion correction, respectively [9] . The combined variable τ(k ) obeyed Bernoulli distribution, and the statistical signal features were:
where α (k ) in Equation (11) and τ(k ) in Equation (13) that obey Bernoulli distribution represent the distortion that occurs when the sensor transmits to the controller and the controller transmits to the actuator. α (k ) = 1 indicates that the sensor successfully scans the signal set to the controller, and α (k ) = 0 indicates that the sensor is distorted when transmitting the signal set to the controller. τ(k ) = 1 indicates that the controller successfully scans the signal set to the actuator, and τ(k )= 0 indicates that the controller is distorted when scanning the signal set to the actuator. According to the block diagram of the micro-distortion structure containing lidar, the nonlinear state correction method was used to describe the micro-distortion signal structure of the lidar scanning signal. According to stated problems of micro-distortion signal structure, the reasonable correction rule was analyzed, and the output result when the micro-distortion had a random distortion phenomenon was calculated. Signal features under the distortion phenomenon were statistically combined with the variable τ(k ) obeying Bernoulli distribution to correct the small lidar distortion.
When there was no micro-distortion of a lidar signal, the error caused by other interference factors of the control host could be ignored. At this time, the control host output result was 0, and the micro-distortion observation error was also 0. When micro-distortion of the lidar signal occurred, the output of the control host at this time was not 0, and the observation error of the micro-distortion was not 0. The magnitude of the error changed as the output was processed. Using the nonlinear feedback control law, when the micro-distortion control error increased, the micro-distortion observation error needed to be used as the residual. The entire scanning state of the micro-distortion was analyzed by observing the change in the residual. It completed the correction of micro-distortion for the lidar scanning signal.
According to the above description, these correction principles should be followed. If the absolute value of the error was less than the output result threshold, then the lidar was in a normal scanning state. If the absolute value of the error was greater than or equal to the output result threshold, then the scan signal was slightly distorted. According to this principle, the distortion correction mechanism could be designed to complete the fault-tolerant control for micro-distortion laser lidar, and the fault-tolerant phenomenon in the distortion correction process was divided and compensated.
Results and Analysis of Simulation Experiments
In order to test the detection time and the detection degree of the proposed geometric statistics-based micro-distortion detection technology for lidar scanning signals, the experiment was compared with methods in [8, 9] . The experimental platform was built by the control host of Intel B360 i7-8700. Using Windows 2010 as the operating system, MATLAB was used to simulate the process. The detection interface of distortion signals is shown in Figure 6 . observation error needed to be used as the residual. The entire scanning state of the micro-distortion was analyzed by observing the change in the residual. It completed the correction of micro-distortion for the lidar scanning signal. According to the above description, these correction principles should be followed. If the absolute value of the error was less than the output result threshold, then the lidar was in a normal scanning state. If the absolute value of the error was greater than or equal to the output result threshold, then the scan signal was slightly distorted. According to this principle, the distortion correction mechanism could be designed to complete the fault-tolerant control for micro-distortion laser lidar, and the fault-tolerant phenomenon in the distortion correction process was divided and compensated.
In order to test the detection time and the detection degree of the proposed geometric statistics-based micro-distortion detection technology for lidar scanning signals, the experiment was compared with methods in [8, 9] . The experimental platform was built by the control host of Intel B360 i7-8700. Using Windows 2010 as the operating system, MATLAB was used to simulate the process. The detection interface of distortion signals is shown in Figure 6 . The proposed method and methods in [8, 9] were used to detect the micro-distortion of 3000 sets for lidar scanning signals. Through experiments, time-consuming results of the three methods were recorded, as shown in Table 1 . The proposed method and methods in [8, 9] were used to detect the micro-distortion of 3000 sets for lidar scanning signals. Through experiments, time-consuming results of the three methods were recorded, as shown in Table 1 . It could be seen from Table 1 that it took less time to detect micro-distortion for the lidar scanning signal by the proposed method. It showed that its detection speed was faster, and the detection efficiency was higher. The proposed method directly matched scanning points in the process of detecting micro-distortion for lidar scanning signals. Calculation steps of the micro-distortion detection for lidar scanning signals were reduced, and its detection speed was improved. Therefore, the detection of micro-distortion for lidar scanning signals took a short time.
In order to ensure the reliability of the research and development technology, a noise signal was added through MATLAB and then connected to software Original Pro 7.0 (Website: www.Originlab. com). Using the proposed method and methods in [8, 9] , the micro-distortion of the lidar scanning signal was detected in a strong interference environment. The three-dimensional output of the three methods is shown in Figure 7 . In order to ensure the reliability of the research and development technology, a noise signal was added through MATLAB and then connected to software Original Pro 7.0 (Website: www.Originlab.com). Using the proposed method and methods in [8, 9] , the micro-distortion of the lidar scanning signal was detected in a strong interference environment. The three-dimensional output of the three methods is shown in Figure 7 . It could be seen from Figure 7 that the proposed method had a high detection rate of the distortion signal in the process of monitoring micro-distortion for the lidar scanning signal. It showed that the external factor had the least influence on the detection rate of the distortion signal, and the proposed detection method had the strongest anti-interference. In the process of detecting It could be seen from Figure 7 that the proposed method had a high detection rate of the distortion signal in the process of monitoring micro-distortion for the lidar scanning signal. It showed that the external factor had the least influence on the detection rate of the distortion signal, and the proposed detection method had the strongest anti-interference. In the process of detecting micro-distortion of the lidar scanning signal, the proposed method effectively reduced interference of the light and improved the anti-interference of the signal.
An experiment used the proposed method and the classical methods to compare the energy consumption of micro-distortion detection for lidar scanning signals. During the experiment, the results obtained are shown in Table 2 . It could be seen from Table 2 that the lidar scanning signal detected by the proposed method had the least energy consumption. It showed that the proposed method was less costly for distortion signal detection. In the process of energy consumption detection, the proposed method had fewer modules, which required less energy consumption. In order to ensure the correct performance of the distortion signal for the R&D technology, MATLAB was used to connect an oscilloscope software. The detected micro-distortion signal was corrected by the proposed method. Its correction result is shown in Figure 8 . It could be seen from Table 2 that the lidar scanning signal detected by the proposed method had the least energy consumption. It showed that the proposed method was less costly for distortion signal detection. In the process of energy consumption detection, the proposed method had fewer modules, which required less energy consumption. In order to ensure the correct performance of the distortion signal for the R&D technology, MATLAB was used to connect an oscilloscope software. The detected micro-distortion signal was corrected by the proposed method. Its correction result is shown in Figure 8 . It could be seen from Figure 8 that there were five micro-distortion signal bands in the lidar scanning signal samples selected before the correction. After the lidar scanning micro-distortion signal was corrected by the proposed method, the signal waveform before the correction was smoother, and there was no distortion phenomenon. It was proved that the proposed method had strong feasibility in the function of micro-distortion correction.
Conclusions
Micro-distortion detection of the lidar scanning signal could be used to improve the lidar systems. Existing micro-distortion detection technologies of lidar scanning signal have the problems of long detection time, high energy consumption, and poor performance against interference [19, 20] . To deal with these problems, a technique based on geometric statistics for micro-distortion detection of the lidar signal was proposed. This project built an overall framework for the micro-distortion detection using TCD1209DG in linear array CCD module for photoelectric conversion, signal charge It could be seen from Figure 8 that there were five micro-distortion signal bands in the lidar scanning signal samples selected before the correction. After the lidar scanning micro-distortion signal was corrected by the proposed method, the signal waveform before the correction was smoother, and there was no distortion phenomenon. It was proved that the proposed method had strong feasibility in the function of micro-distortion correction.
Micro-distortion detection of the lidar scanning signal could be used to improve the lidar systems. Existing micro-distortion detection technologies of lidar scanning signal have the problems of long detection time, high energy consumption, and poor performance against interference [19, 20] . To deal with these problems, a technique based on geometric statistics for micro-distortion detection of the lidar signal was proposed. This project built an overall framework for the micro-distortion detection using TCD1209DG in linear array CCD module for photoelectric conversion, signal charge storage, and transfer. FPGA chip was used for the signal preprocessing of TCD1209DG output. C8051, FT232, and RS-485 were used for signal transmission. The signal distortion features were analyzed by geometric statistics for micro-distortion detection. Experimental results showed the effectiveness of the proposed method. The following conclusions were drawn:
(1) In the process of micro-distortion monitoring of radar scanning signal, this method had a high detection rate of distortion signal compared with the methods in [8, 9] . (2) The energy consumption of the radar scanning signal detected by this method was the least compared with the methods in [8, 9] . (3) This method could effectively correct the distorted signal using the frequency difference formula "f = −2v/Lamda" for the change of the Doppler principle compared with the methods in [8, 9] . 
